The ETN56L is our Ethernet Interface LED Tower Light. This light is controlled via ethernet in a browser or in the downloadable software available at Signaworks.com. The ETN56L is a versatile option for a network controlled tower light.

**MODEL TYPES**

- ETN56LB - Ethernet LED Tower Light with Buzzer Audible Alarms
- ETN56LS - Ethernet LED Tower Light with Siren Audible Alarms
- ETN56LM - Ethernet LED Tower Light with Melody Audible Alarms

**FEATURES**

- LED tower light controlled by TCP/IP Ethernet communication through internet or LAN.
- ETN Tower Lights comes with an integrated web interface (HMI) that allows you to control the light from a browser without the need for additional software
- Pre-Wired, Pre-Assembled with 5 foot Ethernet Male RJ45 Cable & 12 inch Power Cable
- Remote control and monitoring of lights and audible through use of various application programs or web browser.
- PC setup tool for setting IP, subnet mask and gateway for each piece of equipment. PC test program and setup library available for addressing
- Maximum of 5 LED light colors and Multiple audible alarm sounds
- Volume (Buzzer): Max. 90dB at 1 Meter, (Melody) Max 85 dB at 1 Meter
- This is NOT compatible w/ Allen Bradley Ethernet/IP
- Protection Class: IP23

**DRAWINGS**
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